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2UMMKK GOODS.

nouva.

AFTER THE 4th.
funis heavily overstocked with many kinds ofAfter the Fourth of July us

goods for summer. They must 03 sold at whatever price they will quickly

lirinjj.

It isn't practicable to set particulars before yon in the papers to-da- iior in-

deed any day, with anything like niliness. Whatever wc have too much of

for the .season will be marked down as soon as wc get to it, taking the most

urgent tilings first.

Lawns that .should have sold at 12 cents when they came, a week ago, must

now g at 10 cents. Woolen checks, debeiges, llannol suitings, silk and wool

garnitures ami black grenadines go down. Many sorts of hosiery ; men's and

boys' hats or a great many sorts; and all the ladies' trimmed hats and bon-

nets go down. I Joys' clothing sulleis a severe sorting out. Some whole stocks

embroideries and white goods we can'tand all broken ones go down. Laces,

reduce the price of, no matter how many there are ; for we have all the trade

we can serve now.

IJesides goods that are so strictly seasonable as to be urgent, .all the odds

and ends in the store go down.

Whatever you may want there's a fair probability that wc have it below

the market price.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Streets, and

City Hall Square,

J ACIilt Al. MAKKS. J

PHILADELPHIA.

OHN A. CIIAKI.KS.

LAJNTE
-- ALL KINDS OK--

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT TIIK OLD KICLIAKLK STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.

SILK DKl'AI'TMK.NT. Special Induct-uu-iil- s in lllack and Colored Silks.
Tim general DUKSS GOODS DF.PAUTMr'XT constantly being added lo anil prices

liiurkiMi down to promote, quick sales.
.VOUKXING (iOODS I'KI'AUTM KNT complete ill all Its details.
OAlil'KTIXGS, QU AND GLASSWAI'K In immense variety anil at very

DOMKSTIO IH'l'AUTMI'NT unsurpassed In quantity and quality, and goods in all the
departments guaranteed to.be wli:il they arc sold lor.

('all ami Nee us.

.IACOI. M. MAKKS, .JOHN A.

HON lilTTKKS.

ikon niTTiuts.

GOODS.

I OHN It. KOTH.

& CO.

CIIAiCLKS. John j:. uoth.

r

.V WILLSOX!

CLOTHING!

HALL,
LANCASTER, PENX'A.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

TIIK

ALBKECHT PIANOS
tlie Cheapest, they are the Best.

Ii. B. HEUIt,
8 Orange Street,

Lancaster,

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC. SURE APPETISER.

IKON IHTTKUSaieliighly'rcconiiiiended lor all diseases requiring a certain ami ctll-I'ie- nl

lunie; especially

INIWJKSTION, DYSPEPSIA. INTEUMITTENT FEVERS, WANT APPE- -

TITE, LOSS OP STltENOTII, LACK ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to Hie nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, as Tasting the

, lira! in the Stomach, Heartburn, ete. TI10 only Iron 1'reparatiou that will
nut oluokcii the tcolli or give licutl.-ielm- . Solil ly all druggists. Write ter tile A IS C Look, H

pp. il useful anil amusing reading srnt free.

BROWN CHEMICAL. COMPANY,
ii: iy.i.w.1 BALTIMORE, MD.

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

.1 isvt:i.LAX:ous.

LM.INN .V WII.1.SON! 1

(SLVCIMSOILS TO HISS .V. IlKKNKSIAN).

HOUSE FURNISHING!
Full Line for Summer. Genuine Mason Fruit Jars, Genuine Protective Fruit .lars,

Cheapest in the city. Tin Fruit Cans, .lelly Tumblers, Preserving Kettles of all kinds, Win- -

low seii-cns- , Water coolers, Flv Traps, Water Filters.

FISHING TACKLE.
SO LIS AG K NTS FOK

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER.
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, 'J in I'oollngand Spouting Specialties.

FLINN & WILLSON,
SIGN OF THE TWO LARGE DOGS,

152 NORTH QUEEN STREET, - - - LANCASTER, PA.

cfLOTIIINGl

VIMTUlNti.

Anyone havim' neglected or put oil" getting lliemselvesa SPUING Oil SUIT
will do well lo call atiCKXTUK HALL, No. 12 KAST KING .VritEET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The CLOTHING IIOUSK IN TUB STATE OUTSIHK OF PHILADELPHIA. We
a iv ottering our Stock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At reduced-prices- , in onler to make room for our coming Fall Stock. If von want a ltrady
Made Suit, von lie s 11 Red ter a vry small amount of money.

It you iroi:r heliifj measured awl having a Suit, mailc to order yon can liwl no hotter
stock to M'lert Imiii ami at Midi irlci;s as will astonish you. Indeed the prices are so low that
110 one need ; abort in a Hhuli'.iy suit these ilays.

think of it, we (tin furnish you with

COAT, PANTS AND TEST
to keen cool in, lor the the enormous amount of TllllHK DOLLARS. Yes, Tor a man lo wear,
awl a liitf man too. Call awl see lie suited .mil save money. Wo employ the best oxperi-encv- il

Cutters, and we rem satisiaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON.
CENTRE

So. 12 KVST KIM J STREET,

RKAU THIS
Lancaster. Pa., April 2S, 1SS1.

Thk Kidnkvcuba. MV11 Compaxv.
(Joils It jives me much pleasure to say

that after Ublnn 0:11: pack et KIOXKYCUUA
1 liave iH-e- n entirely cured et a severe pain in
my hack awl side, of long stamliu;r, awl that,
too atUirtiyinjj various known remedies. 1

liave every conlidence in your medicine,
cheerfully recommend il,and know that many
of niv Iriewlri wlio have used it have been
beneliled. I'KTEIt UAKElt,

ui'Jiilyil Foivinan unit Express.

v- - .' . it"'"- -
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Agent,
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THOMAS JEFFERSON.

T11K APOSTLE OF DEMOUKACY.

Hid Labors for tlie Greatness of the Country.
From Hon. S. .1. Kandall's address at IMckin-so- n

College commencement.

It is essential to oar future that we
should upon all appropriate occasions,
refer to ami carefully study the lives and
the public services of the ;rcat men who
founded the free government under which
we have so wonderfully prospered. They
vividly recall the heroic age of the repub-
lic and while the stories of those days
have been often repeated, yet they do not
grow stale or dull, but continue fresh and
attractive and time gives them additional
iutercst. There arc important reasons why
wc should keep in distinct remembrance
the facts of our early history. If grati-
tude did not prompt us to hand down to
our children, as sacred, the memories of
those who sacrificed life and property for
us, then our future safety as a nation
should demand that wc continue to prac-

tice those lessons or wisdom taught by
our forefathcrsof the Hevolut ion and which
are being gradually incorpoiatcd into
administrations in so many pasts of
the civilized world. Republican gov-

ernment and confidence! in the ability
of the people to rule themselves were
novel truths in the early days of our col-

onial history, and the great and succcess-fu- l

experiment then begun can only be
maintained by a rigid adherence to those
sacred principles which have thus far
preserved our institutions from decay.
Whenever we have adhered in our admin-
istrations to these lessons, peace and pros-

perity have followed, but when we have
departed from these teachings wc have,

had storms which have shaken the ;ery
foundations of our government. Let us
then in the long future make them our
chart to guide us and thereby escape dan-

gers, which experience has shown we
should avoid. What nobler cxatnplar could
be presented to young men, who, having
completed their collegiate course, are now
to enter upon the stormy sea of active
life ? It glorifies the best impulses of the
human heart and secures the pledge that,
they too, in tlieir time, will assert and
maintain their freedom as did our fathers,
even to the sacrifice of their lives and their
property, to the end that their postciity
shall be as free as we arc. Our forefath-
ers fought, it is true, for their own libeity
and for the destruction of every form of
tyranny which thtfn enfeebled the energies
of a young and growing people ; but the
battle they won has proved to be a
great victory for the rights of the down-

trodden and oppressed everywhere. The
star which rose in the galaxy of nations on
the 4th of July, 177C, was the token and
the visible sign of redemption from old
time despotic government and tiin regen-

eration of the people to their inalienable
lights of life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness.

"

The committee of Congress to draft the
Declaration was selected by the body, and
Jefferson received the highest number of
votes, and in consequence was chosen chair-
man, and drew the Declaration r Inde-

pendence, the most important state paper
of any age ; and seven years after report-
ing it to (Joimress, he had the singular for-

tune to report to the same body the deli
nito treaty of peace by which that inde-

pendence was formally conceded. He
wrote that immortal paper and it stands
to-da- in every material point, precisely as
he prepared it. And if, as Jefferson said
of Patrick Henry, that he spoke as Homer
wrote, with equal truth it may be alleged
that Jefferson wrote as Demosthenes
spoke, for in all the withering invectives
hurled by the Athenian orator against the
tyrannies of the Macedonian king, there is
nothing surpassing in clearness ami vigor
of expression the indictment which
Jefferson has filed on the pages of our his-tor- y

against King George and his Tory
ministers. And what tongue or pen can
depict truly the enormous consequences of
the Declaration ! It not only hi ought into
existence a republic of freemen, which in
one century has astounded the world by
its growth and to day in every element of
national prosperity rivals the proudest na-

tions or the earth, but it rang out clear
and sharp the knell of dynasties and
woke the masses to the assertion of their
rights, so Ions: held in abeyance. To all
it may not have brought in equal degrco
the fruits which have blesed us, but it
has been a book of knowledge which has
Loon studied, and its lessons so
well learned that, no longer does our repub-
lic stand alone, contemned and despised,
as a visionary and foolish project, but else
where in America, in Europe, and even in
Africa, successful sister republics have
been established. The amelioration of the
condition of oppressed peoples in all quar-
ters of the globe is chielly due to the

of its power. This alone, if he
had done no other service, should make
Jefferson the idol of the American peo-

ple.
As a member of the Legislature of

Jefferson, with J'endlcton and
Wythe, wxs engaged on the rcvisal and re-

duction to a single code of the whole body
of the British statutes, together with the
acts of the Assembly, and certain parts of
the common law. In this great uwlertak
iug it is admitted, although a youth, he
was the master spirit of the work, and
there and then laid deep and secure the
foundations or free government in his own
state.

The other particular subjects to whicii
he gave great thought were .the prohibi-
tion of the further importation or slaves,
the abolition or entails, which, as he
said. " broke up the hereditary and high
handed aristocracy, which, by accaimulat
ing immense masses or property in single
lines or families, had divided our country
into two distincL orders of nobles and
plebeians." And next, he drew the Vir-

ginia law of descents giving equal inheri-
tance to sons and daughteis, in order to
complete that equality among citizens
which ho properly conceived to be so es
seutial to the maintenance of republican in-

stitutions, bv the abolishment of the
principle of primogeniture. Again, after
a tough contest, lie urn away witu 1110

established church of Virginia. It had
churches and glebe lands, and clergy sup-

ported by taxes raised for that purpose.
After the lapse of years Jeffersou's cele-

brated law for relijiious freedom was
passed. Its spirit is shown by the follow-- 1

ing extract :

" That our civil rights have no depend-
ence on our religious opinions any more
than onr opinions in physics and geoinctrjr;
that, therefore, the proscribing any citi-

zen as unworthy the public confidence by--

laying upon him any incapacity 01 uctng
called to offices of trust and emolument
unless ho professor renounce this or that
rclhiious opinion, is depriving him injuri-
ously of those privileges anil advantages
to which in common with his fellow citi-

zens hhas a natural right ; that it tsnds
also to corrupt the principles of that very
religion it is meant to encourage by brib-
ing with a monopoly of worldly honors

mmniAKrtfitt?e?mti&SxA
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and emoluments, those who will externally
profess and conform to it. That though,
indeed, these are criminal who do not
withstand such temptation, yet neither
are those innocent who lay the bait in
their way ; that the opinions of men are
not the object of civil government, nor
under its jurisdiction ; and finally, that
truth is great and will prevail if left to
herself, that she is the proper and suffi-

cient antagonist to error, and has nothing
to fear from the contlict unless by human
interposition disarmed of her natural
weapons, free argument and debate ;

errors ceasing to be dangerous when it is
permitted freely to contradict them."

lie was the author of a system of edu-

cation in his state, and when secretary of
state under Washington put in practice
our decimal coinage. Ho was the author
or our origual and liberal naturalization
laws so as to encourage the peopling of
our unoccupied and waste lands. Im-
proved the grain ami quality or our rice,
recommended grape culture as a staple or
American industry. Nothing was too
small "for his attention, nothing too great
or difficult ir it only promised usefulness.
His marvelous mental activity and his
equally marvelous ability to work were
always devoted to the best purposes. The
great object of his life seemed to be to
better the condition of the pcoplo and to
purify government, so that when his time
catno to go the world would be the gainer
for his having lived in it.

If Mctternich, the able prime minister of
Austria, whose cunning diplomacy over-
threw Napoleon, be right that statesman-
ship consisted in the knowledge of the
vital interests of a state, then was Jeffer-
son among the foremost. Ilo foresaw the
future at the beginning and made up his
mind that the colonics could not long exist
as the vassals of Great Ilritain, and was
always in the front rank in preparing the
way of our coming republic. As a citizen,
as a member of Congress, as minister to
France and England, as secretary of state,
as vice president, as president, as member
of the Legislature, and governor of his
state he was ceaseless in advancing all the
material interests of our country.

Above and superior iu wisdom to all his
acts, save only the undying truth? of our
magna charta, was the act when ho secured
frco navigation on the Mississippi river,
which bears upon its bosom the commcrco
of an empire, which ho, too, acquired for
the American union by purchase from
Franco. Ho saw that even when the rights
of the states and the liberty or their peo-
ple should be firmly and securely establish-
ed they would only " oecrpy a fringe of
territory along the Atlantic ocean and
would he continually menaced by England,
Frauui) and Spain holding territory in onr
rear ami 011 both Hanks.

He was willing to go to war rather than
lose the control or the Mississippi river. It
was vital in his judgment, as all now con-cad- e,

lo our peace and prosperity. Through
an able and discreet policy, ho acquired
not only the free navigation of this river,
but its ownership from its source to the
sea, together with the possession of their
province of Louisiana, having an estimat-
ed area of 1,1150,577 square miles, now
covered by those portions of the states or
Alabama and Mississippi, whicii lie south
of the :)lst parallel, by the states of Louis-
iana, Arkansas. Missouri, Iowa. Nebraska,
Oregon, west of the Mississippi river and
Kansas, except the small portion thereof,
south or the Arkansas river, and west of
the 2!5d meridian ; by the territories of
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Washington and
that known as the Indian country, and by
the portion of Colorado, lying cast of the
Rocky mountains and north of the Arkan-
sas river, and all of U13 territory of Wy
oining, north of the 13d parallel, and that
portion 11T the territory or Wyoming,
whicii is south of that parallel and east of
the Rocky mountains. It was a .peaceful
conquest,' unrivaled by any inado by the
sword. In size it. was over tweuty-tiv- o

times that of the great Keystone state of
Pennsylvania.

Randall graphically states in his "Life
of Jefferson," " No conqueror who has
trod tlie earth to till it. with desolation
and mourning ever conquered and perma-
nently amalgamated with his native king-
dom a remote approach to the same extent
of territory."

Tho purchase secured independently of
territory several prime and national ob-

jects. It. gave us that homogcncoustiess.
unity and independence, which is derived
front the absolute control and disposition
of our commerce, trade and industry in
every department, without the hindrance
or intermeddling of any intervening nation
between us and the market of the world.
It. gave us ocean boundaries 011 all exposed
sides, for it left Canada exposed to us and
not us to Canada. It made us indisputa-
ble and forever the controllers of the
Western hemisphere, it placed our na-

tional course, character, civilization and
destiny solely iu our own hands. It gave
us the certain sources of a not distant nu-

merical strength to which that of the
mightiest empire of the past or present
is insignificant."

What wars and blood and treasure have
been saved to its by this acquisition no
mortal mind can calculate. The honor
and applause for work so well done are
dun to Jefferson. In the early pait of this
address 1 alluded to tiio gift by Virginia
of the northwestern territory, and said I
would subsequently touch upon the sub-

ject. It is now appropriate that I should
do so, as Jeflersfin hail much lo do with
the terms and the cession itself.

The extent of this grant cau be measured
when we remember that it embraces the
present states of Ohio. Indiana, Illinois,
Michigan and Wisconsin, and if we include
Kentucky, taken from Virginia, although
not an immediate part of the northwestern
territory, we find that Virginia contrib-
uted six states, covering an area of 227,-2:5- 8

square miles, or 177, 1!J2,:120 acres,
whicii now has a population, as shown by
the census of 1S80, of 12,855,S5!), or about
one-fourt- h or the population or the United
States. Truly did Jefferson make himself
grand, in his relation with the acquisition
of our territory.

Reared iu the possession of ancestral
estates, with broad acres and slaves to
cultivate and make them productive ; in
fact, one or the ruling class in the old col
onial days, we might have expected to
liave found him among them, but such
was not the case, for Jefferson was, from
the beginning, a sincere and ardent be
licver iu the rights of the people and in
their capacity for t. It was
not passing caprice, but a well settled con-

viction, and regulated all the acts of his
life. Ho was ic

a hater of the hereditary
principles iu every shape and form. It
was the marked character of his career,
ho was ever vigilant to prevent the adop-

tion of aud policy in the slightest measure
inimical to free institutions.

At the time the constitution was framed
he was in France as our minister. What
he disliked in it was first : " The omission
of a bill or rights, providing clearly and
without the aid of sonhisni, for the free
dem of religion, freedom of the. press,
protection against standing armies, re
striction of monopolies, the eternal ana
unremitting force or the habeas corpus
law, and trials by jury in all matters or
fact triable by the laws of the land, and
not by the law or nations. '' Ho declared
that a bill of rights was what the people

were entitled to against every government
on earth, general or particular, and what
no just government should refuse or rest
on inference. "

In the second place, he was opposed to
perpetual of the president.
Some of these objections were' removed
by amendment to the constitution, but as
to the last one, although not yet removed,
he said ; " At all events he hoped the peo-
ple would not be discouraged from mak-
ing other trials, if-th- e present one should
fail."

lie was an enthusiast on the subject of
the freedom of the press. Ilo looked upon
it as the safeguard against any and every
encroachment of the monarchical and
aristocratical element in our society. In
a letter written by him in 1787 to Col.
Edward Carrington, of Virginia, he used
this language : " The basis of our govern-
ment, beiug the opinion of the people, the
first object should be to keep that right ;

aud were it left to mo to decide whether
wc should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a gov-
ernment, I should not hesitate a moment
to prefer the latter."

Jefferson was, as may be supposed with
such views,, the bitter and unrelenting op-

ponent of the alien and sedition laws, the
details and provisions of which the time,
and perhaps the occasion, forbid me to
enter npon, except to remark that the
freedom of the press was dead under such
a gag. Such a law would, to-da- consign
to the penitentiary nine-tenth- s or the
editors and "mhlishers, even or our most
conservative journals.

A permanent public debt Jellerson re-

garded not as blessing, but as a curse. In
his view it was another dangerous Rritish
imitation. He looked with tear upon the
corrupting intluences et the moneyed
aristocracy to whicii it gave birth.

Jefferson resisted the establishment of a
United States bank on the ground of un-

constitutionality, and as erecting an over-
ruling money power, which could only re-

sult injuriously. It was another " Rritish
imitation," and from it he apprehended
every description of harm, aud iu effect he
wrote that it would cause the creation of
a party whoso ultimate object would be to
approach the substance and form of the
Rritish government, instead of a party
founded upon the noble love of libeity and
republican government, which carried us
triumphantly through the war.

Reaching his final office the presidency
his inaugural was heroic iu its tone ami

temper, and after-tim- e gave his prophecy
complcte fulfillment, lie said : " Every
difference of opinion is not a difference of
principle. Wo have called by different
name; brethren of the same principle.
We are all Republicans ; we are all Feder-
alists. If" there be any among us who
would wish to dissolve this union or to
change its republican form, let them
stand undisturbed as monuments of the
safety with whicii error of opinion may be
tolerated where reason is left free to com-
bat it. I know, indeed, that some honest
men fear that a republican government
cannot be strong enough. I tut would
the honest patriot, in the full tide of suc-
cessful experiment, abandon a govern-
ment whieh has so far kept us free and
linn, on the theoretic and visionary fear
that this government, the world's best
hope, may, by possibility, want energy to
preserve itself '.' I trust not. I believe
this, on the contrary, the strongest 011

earth. I believe it the only one where
every man at the call of the laws would
ily to the standard of the law, and would
meet invasions of the public order as his
own personal concern."

Aspresiilent ho made few removals and
resolutely refused to appoint relations lo
office. To this kinsman. George Jefferson,
he wiote, ''The public will never be made to
believe that an appointment of a relative
is made upon the ground or merit alone,
uninfluenced by family views ; nor can
they ever see, with approbation, offices, the
disposal of which they entrusted to their
president, for public purposes, divided out
as family property."

The number of offices was diminished
and retrenchment was applied to all civil
departments. Salaries were placed at fixed
and reasonable limits. The naturalization
laws were restored to three years previous
residence instead of fourteen as provided
during the alien and sedition law days,
when" there existed a prejudice against
emigration and foreign-bor- n citizens. Pro-
vision was made for the redemption of the
public debt.. Ho relieved the worlds' com-
mon; : from the exactions of the Algerine
Corsairs. 1 Iu proclaimed the doctrine that
free ships make free goods. Ho asserted
with power the rights of neutrals. I b::g
to repeat what I have already said, in a
different form aud phrase. He secured
the navigation of the .Mississippi, and by
the purehaso of Louisiana gave us that
territory whicii enables our producers to
grasp the rich commerce of two great.
oceans. Ilo was honorable and just in his
high olii if, truthful, and realized that a
man to be strong must 1)3 absolutely pure.
His courage and success was based upon
self respect. John Randolph, alter years
of bitter hostility, said, "I have never
seen but one administration which seri-

ously and in good faith, was disposed to
give up its patronage aud was willing to
go farther than Congress or even the ieo-pl- e

themselves, so far as Congress repre-
sents their feelings, desired, and that was
the first administration of Thomas Jeffer-
son. "

At the expiration of his term of eight
years in the presidency, he returned to
Monticcllo, his Virginia home. Rut he did
not cease to be useful and the student of
history e.111 drink from 110 more- whole-sam- e

fountain of truth and wisdom than is
to be found in Jefferson's voluminous cor-
respondence. Finally, on tlie 4th day of
July, 1820, the fiftieth anniversary of the
declaration iff independence, its venerable
author, iu the 81th year of his age, passed
away, revered and honored and sincerely
mourned wherever freedom and honest
government had a friend.

Although ho had held the highest offices
for a period or over forty years, he retired
with hands as clean as they were empty.
And now in conclusion, it seems lo mo

iu view of the place and the oc-

casion and the circumstances under which
I address you, that I quote what Jefferson
wrote, in 178'J to Dr. Wilianl. of Harvard
university, which had conferred upon him i

tlie degree et doctor 01 laws : - it is
for such institutions as that over which
you preside so worthily to do justice
to our country, its productions and its gen-

ius. It is the work to which the young
men you are forming should lay their
hands. Wo have spent the prime of onr
lives in procuring them tlie precious bless-
ing of liberty. Let them spend theirs in
showing that it is the great parent of
science and of virtue and that a nation
will be great in both, always iu propor-
tion as it is free."

I think after what you have heard you
will agree with me in the judgment that
Jefferson was one of the purest and ablest
patriots that American history has pro- -

(lueod.

l'rcity Good.
duo. ilacnn, Lanorte, Inil., write : " Your

Spring 1'ilos.som' Is all you cracked it up to Ik?.
My dyspepsia lias all vanished : why don't you
advertise if : what allowance will you make ir
1 take a dozen bottles, so that 1 could oblige
niv friends' occasionally?" l'ricc fti cents. For
-- uleat II. 15. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 Xorth
Queen street, Lancaster.

Kininent Physician
are prcscribins that tried an ! true. remedy
Kidney-Wo- rt for the worst cases or bilious
ness ami constipation, as well as for kiiinoy-couiplaint- s.

There is scarcely a person to be
found that will not be greatly beneflted by a
thorough course of Kidney-Wo- rt every spring.
It you feel ont et sorts, and ilon't know why,
try a package of Kidney-Wo- rt and you will
teel like a new creature. Indianapolis Senti-
nel. IjMwiWw

l'roor Positive.
Wc have the most positive and convincing

proof that Thomas' Eclectric Oil is a most
specittc lor bodily pain. In cases of

rheumatism and neuralgia it gives instant re-

lief. For sale at II. B. Cochran's Drugstore,
137 XortU Queen street, lAiicaster.

When There's a "Will There's a "Way.
Anyone who lias the will to try Thomas' Ec-

lectric Oil will surely Hud the way to ronust
health, in cases et bronchial affections, sore
throat, paius, etc.: and as an internal remedy,
it is invaluable-- . For sale at II. B. Cochran's
Drugstore, 1:17 Xorth tjueen street, Lancaster.

MEJUCAL.

L.VKK .IMVKI.RY.8"
LACK 1'IXS, F.AU IllXtiS

AXD ItUACELETS. XKCK
CHAINS AXD IIA1U 1'IXS.

STUDS, SLF.F.VK BUTTONS
AND SCAKF PINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS Il'IOAUS,

Xo. 20 Kant KingStreet, Lancaster, Fa.

MONllS, (!)

THE MOUNTING

DIAMOND
lMayseein a small matter iu comparison
Willi the value et the gem itselt, but it is so
important that the safety et the gem de-

pend.-) on Its being done properly.

Many Diniiioiids are liMt'because not
mounted.

.Many Diamonds fail to exhibit tlieir
true beauty because not TASTKFULLY
mounted.

Many Diamonds appear like cheap and
common stones because not SKILLFULLY

mounted.
Our Diamond Mounting is designed with

consummate tate, and executed with su-

perior skill, by workmen el long experi-

ence, who are unrivaled iu tlieir specialty.

BAILEY,

BANKS,

BIDDLE,

12th & Chestnut Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

ASTItlVll ItltO'S AlH'JCKTlSKMtWI.

ani;avii.k i:a.aai;.I;

ASTBIGHBEOTHEBS

IS KAST KINO STUEET,

I AXCWTKK, PA.

On Wednesday, July 6,
We will continue a special sal.' oT

LACES.
Our assortment el Laces is tlie largc-- d ever

shown in t his eity.aud our prices art: certainly
the lowest.

A full Hue of Valenciennes I .aces al llle. lSe
and

Cluny Laces ." a yard, .Vie a piece.
Fine Maltese Laces at Se, u.; and lie a yard.
Wide Vermicelli- - Laces al lie and 7c a yuid.
Fine Uussian Laces at llle and lie a.yard
Fine Mechlin Laecs, !"" inches wide, I7ca

yard.

Real and Imitation Torchon Laces.

riiEAM axi iii.ai'k Ni'Axrsn lack.
It .A Vh' VUAXTILl.r A XV Kn

t.Ai'K.

New styles 'd Laces received daily and fold
at very Low Figures.

Samples sent to all parts el the comilry and
orders promptly attended to.

ASTRIOH BRO'S.
CHINA AXt ar.Assn-AicA-

.

t 1U1N. HALL.

JELLY TI'MltLKIiS.
JELLY TI'MIILKIIS.

COM. TI'MIiLKltS,
UOM. Tl'MULEUS.

MASON FRUIT JABS.
1.210 ODD CUIS.

AT

HIGH & MARTIN'S,
in KAST KINO HTKr'r'T.

UOAfj.

i It. MAKTIN,
i.
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer in ail kindsof

LUMISKIt AND COAL.
JWYard: Xo. 430 Xorth Water nd I'rinco

streets ubovo Lemon. Lancaster. n:-ll- d

C0H0 & WILEY,
:ir.O NOKTir WATEH ST., Lancaster, fa..

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange.

Office : Xo. ill CKXTBK SO.UAUK.
iebSS-ly-a

'"lO TO

REILLY & KELLER

HOOD. CLEAN FAMILY COAL,
and others In want et Superior

M nu?e will find It to their advantage to call.
Yard Ilarrlsburg Pike. I

Olllce. Klst sMiestnnt street. agK-t-t

Price. Two Oats.

. MISUIsEirs JIEJiB HITTXH8.

t rnoniKT is not without
A. llonor save in Ids own country."

True and yet like most trutoms it lias IU ex-

ception. The moat striking illuatratioa et
this is found in the reputation acquired by
Mishlcr's Herb Hitters during the twenty-liv- e

years it lias been before the people.
Growing from small beginnings as simply a
local remedy, it luw steadily worked Its way
o the loremost rank among the standard

medical preparations of the age ; yet nowhere
is it more highly regarded than right here at
home, iu the scenes et its earliest victories
over disease. You can scarcely llnd a man,
woman or child in Lancaster county, who, at
some time or other, has not Used it, and the
testimony or all Is given in its praisu. The
farmer, the mechanic, laboring men and wo-

men, the merchant, the clergyman, the banker,
the lawyer; people in every walk and condi-

tion et life are all alike familiar with its
merits.

The Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, member et
Congress trom this district, suHVrlug from an
aircctionof the Kidneys, could llnd relief In
nothing else. In a letter to a Iriend (now in
our possession) ho writes: "MISIILER'S
HF.KIl ItlTTKKS is the most wonderjul iim-binati-

of metUelnal herbs Tevcr sine."
The Hon. A. L. Hayes, Law .liulgo et tlie

Courts of Lancaster county, w. lies: "1 have
used it myself and Iu my lamily and am satis-

fied that its reputation is not unmerited."
Hon. George Sanderson. Mayor et Lancas-

ter city ter 10 years, writes: "It has become
familiar as a household word, and a necessary

addition lo the medical requirements orevcry
family. In mil opinion it is TIIK IIKST KK.1I-KII- V

KVr:K INTKODIH'KD."
.lacnh F. Frey, esq., Sheriir el Lancaster

county, was cured et Ulii'iiiiiatisin.
.1. O. Sti'iuliauser, Superintendent cf th

Imcasler County Hospital, s to its
success in that institution in the treatment et
Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, Liver Complaint,
Itheuinatism, Asthma and Scrofula, anil this
testimony is endorsed Treni a like experience
by A. Fairer, esq.. Steward or the I .aiHiistcr
County Almshouse.

The proprietors have in Ihelr possession
thousands or letters and ccrtiilcatcs from per-

sons In every section et the.country who have

been cured of various Diseases, and it is their
proud boast that they have never published a
line that was not genuine, nor a name that
was not authorized. .Sonic or these read like

miracles, but the Tacts are Indisputable. One

et tlie most remarkable Is the rase of Isaac

Sall.er, el Mayerstown, Lebanon county, 1'a.f
cured or Hereditary Scrofula, aggravated by a
pork diet. We have two large jars or scabs

whicii he saved and brought to in as a curios-

ity. He has not two square Inches on his en-

tire body that Is not marked with a scar, yet
Mishler's Herb I'ittors cured him.

To-da- y it is sold by druggists and country
storekeepers iu almost every town, village and
hamlet throughout the length and breadth et
this great country, and every where "the miiiic

yerdict is recorded.
Thousands el families Tar removed Trem

physicians rely upon it in every emergency
and it never fails them ; with it in the house
they feel, yes they know, thev are sare against
the attacks ordiseasc. It has earned, il pos-

sesses and will continue lo deserve theconll-deiic- e

el the people.
A preparation thus approved alike by the

mod prominent olllcials and the great mass
or the community must nesses merit. In fact
11

A CURTAIN REMEDY.
lor purilyiug Hie Hloo.1 and secret ions A

Ot'lCit. AM AISSOI.UTK C'UKK Uv Dys-

pepsia. Liver Complaint, 'ill Diseases el' the
Kidneys, Cramp iu tlie Stomach and every
form or indigestion A St Jit K KKMKItY lor
Intermittent Fever, Fever and Ague, and all
other periodical Complaints. AX IMSIKDI-AT- K

lor Dysentery, Colic. Cholera

Morbus and Kindred Diseases. It is a I'lIKt:
AXD WIIOI.KSOMK STOMAIIllll ; AN
IJNKOUAM.KD AIM'KTI.KK. A TOXIC
WITHOUT A KIVAI. AND A I'A.NACKA

lor all Diseases of Hie Lungs, Heart an I

Throat. IT CHICKS Fever and Ague with
greater cci taintyt ban (juiniiie, and In the river
bottoms of the West has largely superceded

that long consldeicd spi'cilW- - for Chills and
Fever, and tlie various forms et Alalaiia.

lis tendency lo direct aelion upon the Kid-

neys renders its use peculiarly lii'iiellclai in

all or litis nature. It prevents tlie
roruia'ion or Gravel, and where formed will
dissolve and icinove it. The aged and feeble
will llnd it most comforting and strengthen-
ing, it remedies the Irequent necessity for
get ting up at night and will ensure sound

PROMPT, CERTAIN AND POWERFUL

in its eirwts ; it is so mild and gentle in its
operations that It may be given with alisolulu
safety to the youngest child.

f.ADIKS, old and young, married and
single, in every walk and condition et lite
will lind its neeiisioanl use highly hcui-licia- l.

Tlie weary aches, tlie pains iu tin: back and
shoulders, the sinking, all gone feelings,
nausea and headaches, will lie avoided and the
pallid checks el the weak and debilitated will
rival the rose and h iu tin: brightness and
delicacy et tlieir hiooin. In a word it Is

NATURE'S OWN ASSISTANT,
SOLD ONLY JX ltOTTI.KS

Kuclo-e- d in a yellow wrapper. See that the
cork is covered by a 4 cent proprietary stamp
from our own private date, bearing a finely
engraved portrait et Dr. If. MIshler
It is sold by all Druggist and Storekeepers.

SiiMiiiiF M Bitters Co.,

m SOLE PROPRIETORS,

LiVNCASTKK. l'A.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Ii your child lias worms, you will find

PlSOt. I'AHKKICS 11.KAXANT WuKU
SYKUr, tin; Safest, Speediest and Surest
Remedy. IT ANI KKMOVtS

Til KM WITHOUT KAIL. So Castor Oil,
Magntsia or any other alter physic is re-

quired. II is so pleasant that even the
youngest child will take it readily.

Ask for Prof. Parker's Pleasant
Worm Syrup and Take

No Other.
Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers.

Iricc 23 cents per Untile.


